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3. Guidance on the Journey
Genesis 37:12-18 and Commentaries

Joseph and the Torah’s Narrative
The story of Joseph in the Bible has been likened to a novella. The line of the story
displays the rising and falling movement of a novel, with critical moments on
which the fulfillment of the narrative turns. These moments include Joseph’s
audience before Pharaoh and his brother Judah’s powerful speech before the
Viceroy of Egypt, i.e., his own unrecognized brother Joseph.
While the cycle of Joseph stories is a literary work unto itself, this story is also
part of a larger narrative, the story of the generations of the first family of the
People of Israel. The events of the Joseph narrative are part of the sweeping
narrative vision of the Torah, in which every event ultimately finds meaning in
God’s unfolding plan. Events which may be relatively insignificant in the forward
movement of the story of Joseph’s adventures may come to assume larger meaning when we understand them as part of the Torah’s larger story. Our texts and
dis-cussion zero in on a minor point in the story of Joseph and his brothers, but
a moment that the later rabbinic commentators came to see as pivotal in the
unfolding of the Torah’s story.

An Earlier Prophecy of Descent into Egypt
Earlier, at a critical moment in Abraham’s life, God affirms the covenant that God
had made with him, in a cryptic and mysterious ceremony. Having prepared animals
for sacrifice, “the sun was about to set, [and] a deep sleep fell upon Abram, and a
great dark dread descended on him. And God said to Abram, ‘Know well that your
offspring shall be strangers in a land not theirs, and they shall be enslaved and
oppressed four hundred years; but I will execute judgment on the nation they shall
serve. . .’” The fulfillment of the promises to the Patriarchs, according to the Torah
and its story line, can only be brought about through Egyptian bondage and the
Exodus. We hear this echoed in the traditional text of the Haggadah for Passover:
“He (Joseph) descended there (to Egypt)—compelled by the Divine decree.”
How would this descent into Egypt come about? What were the circumstances that
would bring the family of Abraham there? Joseph’s brothers sold him to traders who
brought him there, but how did it come about that the brothers had the opportunity
to do such a horrible thing? On this question the whole story turns. Who are the
players in this incident? How did they come to be present for this critical scene?
We are accustomed to reading this passage and asking: How could the brothers do
such a thing? The traditional commentaries also ask this question and others as
well: How were God’s plans realized? Where do we find guidance when we are lost
on our way?

Gen. 15:12-14
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Genesis 37:12-18

W£jk̈§Jt¤ u§ vf̈§k o¤fJ
§ C¦ oh¦g«r Wh¤jt© tIk£v ;¥xIh k¤t k¥tr§
¨G¦h r¤nt«H©u
Wh¤jt© oIk§J ,¤t v¥tr§ tb̈ Q¤k Ik r¤nt«H©u :h¦b¥Bv¦ Ik r¤nt«H©u o¤vh¥kt£
t«cḦ©u iIr§cj¤ e¤n¥gn¥ Uv¥jk̈§J¦H©u rc̈S̈ h¦bc¥ J
¦ v£ ©u it«Mv© oIk§J ,¤tu§
Jh¦tv̈ Uv¥kẗ§J¦H©u vs¨
¤¬C© v¤g«, v¥Bv¦ u§ Jh¦t Uv¥tm̈§n¦H©u :vn̈¤fJ
§
h¦k tB̈ vs̈h¦Dv© J¥Ec© n§ h¦f«bẗ h©jt© ,¤t r¤nt«H©u :J¥Ec© T§ v©n r«nt¥k
ohr§
¦n«t h¦T§gn© J̈ h¦F v¤Zn¦ Ug§xb̈ Jh¦tv̈ r¤nt«H©u :oh¦g«r o¥v v«ph¥t
I,«t Utr¦§H©u :i,̈«sC§ o¥tm̈§n¦H©u uhj̈¤t r©jt© ;¥xIh Q¤k¥H©u vb̈§h,̈«S vf̈§k¥b
:I,h¦nv£ ©k I,«t Uk§F©b,§ ¦H©u o¤vh¥kt£ cr§
©e¦h or¤
¤yc§ U e«jr¥
¨n
One time, when his brothers had gone to pasture their father’s flock at Shechem,
Israel said to Joseph, “Your brothers are pasturing at Shechem. Come, I will
send you to them.” He answered, “I am ready.” And he said to him, “Go and see
how your brothers are and how the flocks are faring, and bring me back word.”
So he sent him from the valley of Hebron. When he reached Shechem, a man
came upon him wandering in the fields. The man asked him, “What are you
looking for?” He answered, “I am looking for my brothers. Could you tell me
where they are pasturing?” The man said, “They have gone from here, for I heard
them say: Let us go to Dothan.” So Joseph followed his brothers and found them
at Dothan.

Babylonian Talmud, Sotah 11A

iIr§cj¤ e¤n¥gn¥ Uv¥jk̈§J¦H©u
rUcË¤J ehS©
¦m I,It k¤J vëUn£g vm̈¥gC§ tP̈©P r©C tb̈h¦bj£ r"t
/W£gr«§©z v¤hv§ ¦h r¥dÎh¦F gs¥
©T ©g«sḧ :ch¦,f§ S¦ iIr§cj¤ C§
Gen. 15:13
The words for valley,
emek, and deep, amuka,
come from the same root.

So he sent him from the valley (m’emek) of Hebron. Rabbi Hanina bar Papa
taught: He sent him according to the deep advice (etzah amuka) of the Righteous
One buried at Hebron, to whom it was said, “Know well that your offspring shall
be strangers in a land not theirs.”

         

        

  

Genesis Rabbah 84:14

vs¨
¤¬C© v¤g«, v¥Bv¦ u§ Jh¦t Uv¥tm̈§n¦H©u
'Jh¦t Uv¥tm̈§n¦H©u 'Ik Ud§US§©z¦b oh¦ftk̈§n wd :ht©B©h r"t
/v¤Zn¦ Ug§xb̈ :Jh¦tv̈ r©nt«hu§ 'Jh¦tv̈ Uv¥kẗ§J¦H©u
A man came upon him wandering in the fields. Rabbi Yannai taught: Three angels
interacted with him (Joseph): “A man came upon him. . . The man asked him. . .
The man said, ‘They have gone.’”

Nachmanides, “The Ramban” Torah Commentary on Genesis 37:15

:vs¨
¤¬C© v¤g«, v¥Bv¦ u§ Jh¦t Uv¥tm̈§n¦H©u
'Q¥k¥h vB̈ẗ ©gsIh
¥ vḧv̈ t«k§u Qr¤S©
¤v i¦n v¤g«, tUv h¦F r©nt«h
/o,̈It J¥Ec© n§ vḧv̈ v¤gr¦
§Nv© oIeN̈©C h¦F vs¨
¤¬C© xb̈§f¦bu§
uhk̈¥t UtC̈ ,ICr© ,IC¦x h¦F sh¦Dv© k§ 'v¤zC§ cU,F̈©v Qhr£
¦t©hu§
'Ik rIz£j©k hUtr¨ vḧv̈¤J
'sIg Ib¤ghsIv§
¦ kU /uh¦cẗ sIc§fk¦ k©cẍ k«Fv© k©cẗ
'r¤eJ
¤ ,Imhr£
¦jv̈§u ,¤nt¡ vr̈¥z§Dv© h¦F
/os̈ḧ§C Ith¦cv£ k§ IT§gS¦
©n t«K¤J Qr¤S¤ vrIn
¤ v"cev IK i¥N¦z h¦F
or§
¨nẗ§C Ubh¥,ICr© Ub§UF© ,§ ¦b v¤zk§ U
'oh¦ftk̈§n o¥v v¤Kt¥ v̈ oh¦Xt¦ v̈ h¦F
'v¤Zv© rUP¦Xv© kF̈ vḧv̈ oB̈¦j k©g t«K¤J
:oUeT̈ th¦v wv ,©m£g h¦F Ib¤ghsIv§
¦ k
A man came upon him wandering in the fields. The Torah tells us that he had
strayed from the path, and he did not know where to go. He went into the fields,
since he was looking for his brothers in pasture-land. The text elaborates on this
scene to tell us that many forces were at work here, since he could have decided
to give up his mission, but for the sake and honor of his father he struggled
onward. And, it further wished to teach us that only God’s decree is faithful and
human diligence is flawed. For the Holy One occasioned a guide (moreh derekh) to
appear before him, without Joseph’s seeking one, in order to bring him into his
brothers’ hands. This is what the Sages had in mind when they taught that the
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Prov. 19:21

people he met were angels. This story was not for naught, but to teach us “(Many
designs are in a human’s mind, but) it is the E’s plan that is accomplished.”

Probing the Text
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Rabbi Hanina bar Papa bases his teaching on a play on words, connecting “emek
(valley)” with “amuka (deep)”. What conclusion does he draw from this connection? Who is the “Righteous One” buried in Hebron? What is the “deep advice”
that the “Righteous One” gave Jacob?
What prompted the Rabbis to suggest that Joseph was met by angels? How did
they conclude there were three? Why were there three angels in this brief
encounter? Use your midrashic imagination! There is no “correct” answer!
How did “the man” know who Joseph’s brothers were and how did he happen to
overhear their conversation? After all, they were out in the pasture.
What lessons does Ramban learn from this story?
In what form do the angels appear in this story? The Hebrew word for “angel” is
malach, literally, “messenger.” Where else in the Torah do malachim appear?

Ourselves and Our Congregations
How do you understand angels? Does this description of who and what angels
are resonate with you?
2. Ramban says that Joseph had “strayed from the path,” and he identifies the
man who meets Joseph as a “moreh derekh, a guide.” Have you ever had the
sense that you had strayed from a path, that you were lost? How did you find
your way back? Has anyone served as your guide at those times? Did you
recognize your guide as such at those moments, or did you realize it later?
3. Did Joseph or his brothers have any idea that they were fulfilling a divine
purpose? Would it have mattered if they had? Are they any less culpable for
their actions from this point of view?
4. The Torah is quite emphatic in not identifying the person who gave Joseph
directions as anything other than an anonymous “person.” It could have been
anyone; for Joseph, it was just “anyone.” When you meet someone new at
your synagogue, might you be that “anyone” who could serve as a guide for a
wandering stranger? Is it possible that the newcomer might serve as a guide for
you along your spiritual path? How can you know which role you are fulfilling at
any given moment?
1.
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